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on this year’s Spring
Meeting held in
Renfrewshire VC76
rFig. 1. Bryologising in the rain by Munzie Burn. R. Hodd.

T

he old county of Renfrewshire is one
of the smaller vice-counties and prior
to this meeting one of the least visited
and recorded. It is situated to the west of the
Glasgow conurbation and includes the towns
of Paisley on the western edge of Glasgow, and
Greenock and Gourock on the Firth of Clyde
coast. The base was Lochwinnoch an attractive
loch side village nestled beneath the moorlands
of the West Renfrewshire Heights. These hills
rise to 522m and like much of the VC are
comprised of igneous basalt rocks, creating
generally acidic soil conditions. Deep peat is well
represented on these hills and also occurs in the
far southeast, on the moors above Eaglesham.
The county has a largely pastoral landscape of
undulating ground with various small towns
and villages. An attractive feature and target
for many excursions are the numerous wooded
glens, often steep sided, that cut down from the
high ground; additionally a number of basin
mires support very rich local floras.

There is a long but not extensive history of
botanical recording in the county. The earliest
local literature records date from the early part
of the 19th century with the efforts of Sir William
J. Hooker, Prof Walker Arnott and Thomas
Hopkirk, and later that century Roger Hennedy,
Alex McKinlay, John Lee and Peter Ewing
provide a steady but limited stream of early
bryological reports and specimens. The first half
of the 20th century saw very little recording until
Alan Crundwell arrived at Glasgow University
and made several excursions and also checked
herbarium records. The late Allan Stirling was
also active from the 1960s onwards. A good
number of records were made in the late 1980s
when a young Nick Hodgetts worked for the
then NCC in the local area. The herbaria of
various local institutions provide a number of old
verifiable records, although many contributors
appear to have focused their efforts on the more
enticing Highlands of Scotland and it seems that
they missed out on some finds closer to home!
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rFig. 2. Renfrewshire countryside. R. Hodd.

The climate of this part of Scotland is relatively
mild and wet, sunshine can be scarce in summer
but winters tend not to be so harsh, and rainfall
although increasing in the west, is not so high
as occurs further west across the Firth. Indeed
the investigation of the lack of records of many
Atlantic bryophytes known from just ‘over the
water’ was one of aims of this meeting.
In total 21 folk attended the meeting with
over half attending on most or all of the days:
Tom Blockeel, Agneta Burton, Rachel and Chris
Carter (the latter busy with local algae), Bob
Ellis, Richard Fisk, Mary Ghullam, Mark Hill,
Rory Hodd, Nick Hodgetts, Liz Kungu, Nick
Law, David Long, Dave Mellor, Liz McTeague,
Mark Pool, Clare Rickerby, Gordon Rothero,
Julie Smith and Rory Whytock.
Many of the participants arrived for the first
day of fieldwork in glorious sunshine, which
had only just arrived in this part of Scotland. A
stark reminder of the location in more northerly
latitudes came on Saturday with bitterly cold
winds, and some snow flurries, which persisted
to the end of the meeting although heavy rain
was avoided until the last day.
An ambitious plan had been developed by
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the recorder with the county divided into
seven geographical zones. For each day or zone,
information and maps were provided showing
sites of known botanical interest, with suggested
parking and access points. Only a small number
were able to be visited but the meeting ensured a
good coverage of 10km squares which will serve
well with any future Atlas updates.
THURSDAY APRIL 23RD
A large group met, in glorious sunshine, at
Lunderston Bay in the extreme northwest, where
a small party explored the coastal shore and
fringes of the Ardgowan estate; early event finds
included Lophocolea semiteres* and Cirriphyllum
piliferum*. Another group went up Burneven
Hill, an area of acid grass and heathland with
several flushes and mires and rocky outcrops,
hidden behind a large industrial estate above
Gourock. A diverse mire supported a blackened
population of Sphagnum contortum and some S.
teres and S. inundatum, with Dicranum bonjeanii,
Scorpidium scorpioides and S. revolvens* occurring
in seepage runs, and nearby was Thuidium
delicatulum in flushed grassland. More exciting
was the discovery by Nick H. of Cynodontium

rFig. 3 (top). Non-native Lophocolea semiteres covering log. R. Hodd. rFig. 4 (bottom). Nick Law, Mark Pool, Liz Kungu,
Nick Hodgetts and Mark Pool exploring the Greenock Cut above the Firth of Clyde. K. Watson.

jenneri* on boulders below a large rock outcrop;
at the latter Mark H. thought this was a likely
place to find Plagiochila bifaria* and within a
minute Nick H. obliged by finding a small patch
and demonstrated the characters to the admiring
group.
The party later explored the eastern end
of the Greenock Cut, a fascinating aqueduct
built in the 19th century to bring water from

the hills to power the sugar and tobacco mills
of the rapidly industrialising ports to the west
of Glasgow. The cut itself supported Fontinalis
antipyretica, and the stonework to the path side
contrasted with the overhanging peaty moorland
which supported luxurious clumps of bogmoss
including Sphagnum russowii. The stony and
grassy margins of nearby small feeder reservoirs
provide refuges for Climacium dendroides*,
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rFig. 5 (top). Loeskeobryum brevirostre at Garpel Burn.
N. Law. rFig. 6 (below). Mat of tiny Tetrodontium
brownianum with Pellia epiphylla in Waulkmill Glen. R.
Hodd.

Scapania irrigua*, Riccardia chamedryfolia* and
Fossombronia incurva*.
Gordon and Clare surveyed the well wooded
raised beach cliffs running parallel to the coast
road, which Gordon had driven past on many
occasion over the years and now finally had a
chance to explore! They were rewarded by finding
Dichodontium flavescens, Anomodon viticulosus*,
Gymnostomum aeruginosum, Trichostomum
crispulum and Leiocolea turbinata. Later the
duo went in to the very steep-sided Dunrod
Glen where finds included Gyroweisia tenuis,
Heterocladium heteropterum var. flaccidum*,
Rhynchostegiella teneriffae*, Neckera complanata,
Homalia trichomanoides and Metzgeria conjugata.
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FRIDAY APRIL 24TH
A rather murky start greeted the teams at the
Cornalees car park by Loch Thom on the edge
of the moorland plateau. One group followed
the nature trail from the car park down Shielhill
Glen SSSI, one of the few sites well recorded in
the past, where they found Orthotrichum lyellii*
and Loeskeobryum brevirostre*.
The mist stayed all day with the group that
explored the North Rotten Burn, a locally
steep-sided upland glen supporting some relict
aspen, but the spirits were lifted by some good
finds along the rocky slopes which proved to
have some calcareous flushing: Fissidens dubius,
Campylium stellatum, Ctenidium molluscum,
Rhabdoweisia crispata, R. crenulata, Tortula
subulata, Trichostomum tenuirostre, Frullania
fragilifolia, Cololejeunea calcarea, Plagiochila
punctata*, P. spinulosa, Metzgeria conjugata
and M. consanguinea*; frustratingly Gordon
kept crossing to the Ayrshire (VC75) side and
shouting out absentees such as Orthothecium
intricatum and Isopterygiopsis pulchella! Clare also
found Blasia pusilla, Diphyscium foliosum and
Anthoceros punctatus, and Gordon was puzzled
by large cushions of potential good looking
Dicranum scottianum but which he had to assign
to D. fuscescens due to the presence of some
capsules indicating the latter.
A third party, joined for the day by David Long,
headed down to Wemyss Bay on the coast and
climbed back up to the moorland following the
wooded Kelly Glen, which forms the southern
border with Ayrshire. The woodlands are infested
locally by rhododendron and the group had to
battle through several seemingly impenetrable
patches but were rewarded by interesting finds
on the burn side banks including Tetrodontium
brownianum, Brachydontium trichodes, Tortella
tortuosa, Blepharostoma trichophyllum, Pellia
neesiana, Solenostoma hyalinum and Hygrobiella

laxifolia. Further up the party explored flushed
acid grassland and moorland where finds
included Dicranum bonjeanii, Plagiomnium
ellipticum, Cephalozia pleniceps*, Calypogeia
sphagnicola* and Philonotis calcarea. The party
then followed the Kelly Cut (a similar aqueduct
to the Greenock Cut) back to the meeting
place; on the way they recorded Fossombronia
incurva on damp sandy soil and Anomobryum
concinnatum* in a crevice of a boulder by the
stream below Crawhin Reservoir. This select
team of expert bryologists also demonstrated
their animal welfare skills by executing the rescue
of a bleating lamb that had become trapped in
the deep water of the Kelly Cut, much to the
pleasure of its nearby mother.
SATURDAY APRIL 25TH
Saturday was the planned upland day and the
long threatened cold northerly wind and rain
(and snow) eventually arrived but fortunately
the heavy downpour passed through the previous
evening so that by early morning the sun was
shining and so long as the teams kept their heads
down in the various valleys then conditions were
actually quite pleasant. The team met at the
Muirshiel Park visitor centre car park and divided
into two groups. A large group headed up the
Raith Burn to the high ground below the highest
peak (Hill of Stake), where a number of exciting
records were made including: Trichostomum
tenuirostre, Plagiobryum zieri, Pohlia elongata*,
Rhabodweisia crenulata, R. crispata, Grimmia
donniana, Leiocolea bantriensis, Lophozia incisa*
and Scapania subalpina; the highlight for Mark
H was Nick H demonstrating the features of
Racomitrium affine found on a sunny boulder.
The group later had a long and rather dismal trek
across somewhat monotonous moorland to the
disused Barytes mines but unfortunately much
was fenced off, so the day ended with a long

rFig. 7. Sphagnum subsecundum in Sphagnum-rich mire
at Craigmarloch, near Port Glasgow. R. Hodd.

march back to the car park, but the discovery
of Anomobryum julaceum* provided some
compensation.
A smaller group went up the less grand
Cample Burn, which is shallow-sided below
and mostly peaty but with some rock exposures
above, where there has been some exclusion
fencing to promote the relic Juniper recently
found there. The burn supported much
Hyocomium armoricum* and to the sides
and local flushes records included Fissidens
osmundoides, Entosthodon obtusus*, Scorpidium
revolvens*, Preissia quadrata, Polytrichastrum
alpinum, Campylium stellatum and Jungermannia
exsertifolia*; Mark Pool busied himself with
bog-mosses on the banks and was rewarded by
Sphagnum russowii, S. quinquefarium and S. teres.
A hasty descent along the parallel Rough Burn
revealed a perhaps more enriched flora worthy
of further investigation with much Ctenidium
molluscum and Anoectangium aestivum.
SUNDAY APRIL 26TH
Sunday was the first day of exploring the
more lowland habitats away from the western
uplands. The meeting’s number was boosted
by the arrival of Rory Hodd, Tom Blockeel and
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rFig. 8. Mire below Wall’s Hill. R. Hodd.

Julie Smith, and was divided into three groups.
One group visited Kilmacolm for some estate
woodland near the Gryfe Water where they
found Syntrichia latifolia and Gyroweisia tenuis.
Later they visited the relatively well known Glen
Moss SSSI, a basin mire where they admired
impressive stands of Pseudobryum cinclidioides
(a local speciality known from a small number
of similar mires), carpets of Sphagnum flexuosum
with Plagiomnium ellipticum; the more acidic
margins are developing into a raised bog and
the Sphagnum here included S. magellanicum
and S. papillosum. A good range of bog-mosses
were noted at nearby Shovelboard mire but a
highlight was Polytrichastrum longisetum* in a
nearby acidic plantation woodland, spotted by
Mark H. due to it fruiting on short young stems.
Rory joined the two Nicks to visit a rich
basin mire at Craigmarloch where they soon
found more Pseudobryum cinclidioides and
Calliergon giganteum in fruit and on nearby rocks
Barbilophozia hatcheri*; in total they recorded 18
species of Sphagnum in this small area, of note
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being Sphagnum subsecundum and S. warnstorfii.
Later they visited the Gryfe Water at Mathernock
where finds included Hygroamblystegium
fluviatile, Cinclidotus fontinaloides, Bryum
alpinum, Grimmia ramondii, Pseudocrossidium
revolutum and Zygodon rupestris.
A group of five, later joined by Tom, explored
the Devol Glen situated to the edge of the
Greenock conurbation. Initial access via a disused
railway was somewhat off putting due to the
dreadful amount of littering and dumping but
within a few metres upstream the group where in
another world, inside a spectacular gorge. A fairly
early discovery was one of several superb patches
of Jubula hutchinsiae* on the wet rocks by the
burn, some of the best populations Gordon had
seen. Jubula was collected from nearby ‘Gourock’
in 1862 and another old record was for Neckera
crispa collected from Devol Glen in 1860 by A
McKinlay. A rather steep descent to a secluded,
shaded amphitheatre below a large waterfall was
rewarded by a large patch of the Neckera along
with some Orthothecium intricatum. Other

rFig. 9. Very wet bryologists inspecting wall near Munzie Burn. R. Hodd.

records from the glen included Fissidens dubius,
Dichodontium flavescens, Eucladium verticillatum,
Rhynchostegiella teneriffae, Lejeunea lamacerina*,
Riccardia palmata and Metzgeria conjugata. Tom
found Orthotrichum striatum*, Ulota calvescens*
and more Colura calyptrifolia* on scrub to the
woodland edge
MONDAY APRIL 27TH
Grey skies and a very cold northerly wind greeted
the group at the rendezvous, where we were
divided into two parties, the largest visiting the
Gleniffer Braes Country Park on the southern
fringes of Paisley. The park is on a steep northfacing slope (brae) with acidic grassland and
scrub but also several marshy areas and a number
of steep-sided burns. Such a mix of habitats
produced a number of locally interesting finds
such as Calliergonella lindbergii and Plagiomnium
elatum and the many epiphytes included
Orthotrichum striatum*, O. lyellii*, O. tenellum*,
Cryphaea heteromalla, Ulota calvescens* and the
seemingly ever present Colura calyptrifolia*. A

sub-group visited an old limestone quarry to the
edge of a housing estate and managed to find
some relic outcrops and recorded Didymodon
sinuosus, Encalypta streptocarpa and Zygodon
viridissimus var. viridissimus. The group then
visited Sergeantlaw moss, a relic raised mire
which has a colony of Coralroot orchid to its
margin; several bog specialists were seen including
Sphagnum magellanicum, S. cuspidatum, Mylia
anomola, Odontoschisma sphagnii and Cephalozia
connivens.
A group of five visited Walls Hill, a site of
archaeological interest due to its Iron Age fort
on the summit. The rock is quite acidic but
yielded some interesting finds, despite the
biting wind, such as Diphyscium foliosum,
Rhabdoweisia crispata, Scapania compacta,
Calypogeia arguta, Bartramia ithyphylla and
Trichostomum brachydontium. Of perhaps
greater interest were the two mires to either side
of the hill, where 16 bogmosses were recorded
including Sphagnum contortum, S. subsecundum,
S. teres and all three members of the former
FieldBryology No114 | Nov15
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S. recurvum group; others species included
Scorpidium revolvens*, Dicranum bonjeanii,
Chiloscyphus pallescens, Riccardia multifida and
Rhizomnium pseudopunctatum*. Well timed
to miss the afternoon blizzard, the group went
to nearby Bardrain Glen on the western fringe
of the Gleniffer Braes. There are several old
plant records for the glen (previously known
as Dusky Glen) notably Serrated Wintergreen,
Chickweed-wintergreen and Juniper. The group
explored the lower, less acidic stretches, and
were rewarded with finds such as Anoectangium
aestivum, Blindia acuta, Fissidens osmundoides,
Homalia trichomanoides, Isopterygiopsis pulchella,
Mnium stellare, Palustriella falcata*, Pohlia
cruda, Tetrodontium brownianum, Solenostoma
obovatum, Metzgeria conjugata and Saccogyna
viticulosa.
TUESDAY APRIL 28TH
The last day for several participants started with
more of the colds winds and winter flurries of the
previous day. The group divided into two with
one visiting Neilston Pad, a rock outcrop to the
southwest of Glasgow, where Dicranodontium
denudatum* was found, and later they returned
to the base at Lochwinnoch to explore the
woodlands to the margins of the village; the visit
to Garpel Burn was of note for the discovery
of Ptilidium pulcherrimum*, Loeskeobryum
brevirostre* and Schistidium elegantulum*.
Mark Hill’s final trip was to Waulkmill Glen
inside the city boundary of Glasgow. It is a SSSI
for its geology of carboniferous limestones and
shales (and old lime quarries – but the latter now
infilled) but also long known for its local botanical
interest. Rory Hodd exploring the shaley
outcrops soon found Isopterygiopsis pulchella
and Tetrodontium brownianum and other finds
in the glen included Hygroamblystegium tenax,
Eucladium verticillatum and Neckera complanata.
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Following Mark’s departure at lunchtime the
remaining four visited the White Cart Water
at Busby (southern edge of Glasgow) where
the river flows through a deep sided glen of
carboniferous rock outcrops; we were soon
rewarded with Cinclidotus fontinaloides* and
Schistidium rivularis in the torrent, and on the
banks Dicranella varia, Anomodon viticulosus*,
Homalia trichomanoides, Porella cordaeana and
Zygodon viridissimus var. stirtonii*. Mark P
managed to add Didymodon nicholsonii* to both
VC 76 and 77 by sampling tarmac on both sides
of the bridge!
WEDNESDAY APRIL 29TH
On the final day a residual group of seven met
for a final morning’s excursion on the Eaglesham
moors in the southeast of the VC. The meeting
place was the rather opulent visitor centre of the
Whitelee Windpark (Europe’s largest onshore
windfarm) which revealed excellent views of
the blizzard blowing outside. The group swiftly
decided to head further east to near Eaglesham
where the more sheltered Munzie Burn occurs.
The group had great difficulty getting down to
the water’s edge due to the raging torrent but
Tom and Liz exploring rock outcrops came
up with Tortella bambergeri* and Schistidium
pruinosum*; upstream conditions became more
acidic but finds included Porella cordaeana and
Hygrohypnum ochraceum; other finds away from
the torrent included a wall with Tetraplodon
mnioides, track side with Racomitrium
elongatum*, marginal scrub with Colura
calyptrifolia and Ulota calvescens and boggy areas
with Sphagnum russowii and both S. rubellum
and S. capillifolium.
As a reward for Rory’s sharp-eyed efforts
during the week, on the way back to Glasgow a
short detour was made to Possil Marsh to see the
Sphagnum riparium (VC77).
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FINALE
From a little known county with many gaps,
the meeting has proved to be very useful and
valuable, contributing to our local knowledge of
the bryophytes of this western fringe of central
Scotland. In total 3844 records were compiled
during the week on 52 cards covering nine
hectads. There were over 70 new or updated
vice county records, with to date 42 new and 18
debracketed vouchers submitted.
The commonest recorded species (with 44
records) was Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus followed
(on 41) by Calliergonella cuspidata, Lophocolea
bidentata and Mnium hornum. Of the new
VCRs Colura calyptrifolia now has 20 records,
and Orthotrichum striatum and Ulota calvescens
both have six. Recent arrivals to the VC have
been shown to be becoming well established

e.g. Cryphaea heteromalla (17) and Lophocolea
semiteres (11).
Several participants remarked how they were
pleasantly surprised by the attractive landscape
and habitats of Renfrewshire so close to the
conurbation of Glasgow. It is bypassed by most
Scottish visitors on route to the Highlands, but
the results of the visit by the BBS has shown
that there is good bryological interest in the old
county and there are undoubtedly more exciting
finds to be made.
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sFig. 10. Mossing at Mossend with (left to right) Rachel Carter, Richard Fisk, Mary Ghullam and Mark Hill. A. Burton.
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